DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 782, s.2018

August 31, 2018

LAST DAY FOR AGILA DOCUMENT EVALUATION AND DIVISION SCREENING FOR REGIONAL NOMINEES

To: DIVISION PRAISE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
    ROSALINDA C. ALAON – PSDS
    RONILYN P. NIEVES – EPS
    DIVISION PRAISE SECRETARIAT MEMBERS

1. Anent the deadline of the submission of AGILA Nominees to the Region which was on August 31, 2018, this Office has assured the Regional Office that our division will submit our nominees on Tuesday, September 4, 2018 due to the inability of the Division PRAISE Committee members to convene yesterday and today.

2. Relative to this, this Office is requesting the following Division PRAISE Committee members to focus on completing the evaluation of documents and screening of the AGILA Division winners on the morning of Sept 3, 2018 to allow the regional nominees to work on their lacking documents in the afternoon:
   a) Melanie P. Estacio, PhD, CESE - Asst. Division Schools Superintendent
   b) Beverly S. Daugdaug EdD - Chief, CID
   c) Sollie B. Oliver, LLB, MATE - Chief, SGOD
   d) Francis Jude Alcomendras - Administrative Officer V
   e) Nory A. Misal - Accountant III
   f) Aleli M. Chiong - Administrative Officer IV, HRMO
   g) Rosalinda C. Adlaon - PSDS
   h) Ronilyn P. Nieves - EPS
   i) Ronald B. Dedace - SEPS- HRD
   j) Cecile C. Uy - EPS – HRD

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is earnestly desired.

Winne E. Batoon, EdD
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

End: None
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